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Christina Tourin, MT, CTHP is the Director of the Int’l Harp Therapy Program based in San Diego, CA USA.
The program specializes in music development, resonance as a powerful form of healing and interactive
work with individuals. The program consists of a foundations course of study which can be taken on-line
or during a week long attendance module in Europe (following the conference) and a one-week Experiential Specialty Module (ESM). She is bringing this ESM to the Netherlands both in 2013 and 2014. To
receive more information, please go to www.HarpTherapyCampus. com and Click on BLOGs. Christina is
known for her outstanding capabilities as an educator. You will learn many new patterns of improvisation
in her workshops plus the qualities of individualizing music used for healing. She will be offering information on the functionalities of music in group settings and providing activity based inspirations.
Kees Peters - Helende Klanken - Tilburg Soundhealing + Soundfulness
Helende Klanken is Dutch for Healingsound. Through sound you experience joy, happiness and well-being, a soundfulness state. Sound penetrates into the deeper layers of our consciousness. By opening one’s mind for this, you will
achieve a balanced state and find your strength. Your body, emotions and soul can be brought into a different perspective. You are free to choose and to anchor these choices in your daily life.

Barbara Crowe - past President and Vice President of the National Association for Music. She chaired the Commission on Education and Clinical Training and co-authored the new Standards of Education and Training for the American
Association for Music Therapy. She is currently the Director of Music Therapy at Arizona State University since 1981
having held a similar position at Indiana University-Purdue University at Fort Wayne from 1977-1981. Her clinical experience in music therapy includes work with emotionally disturbed adolescents and trainiably mentally retarded adolescents. She has served as consultant in music therapy in geriatric care and has done research in the historical antecedents
of modern music therapy and the theoretical foundations of music therapy practice. Her book (among many publications,
“Music a Soulmaking: Toward a New Theory and Philosophy of Music Therapy” is published by Scarecrow Press. She is
one educator not to be missed!
Jeff Volk-poet, producer and publisher who has been popularizing the science of Cymatics for decades. He re-issued Dr. Hans Jenny’s
Cymatics books which scientifically demonstrate how audible sound creates harmonic, geometric patterns found in intricate life
forms, and in the sacred art and architecture of the world’s Great Traditions. He has produced videos on Cymatics, & has re-released
Dr. Jenny’s original films on DVD. His documentary, Of Sound Mind & Body: Music & Vibrational Healing, won the Hartley Film Award
through the Institute of Noetic Sciences. Its success inspired him to produce The International Sound Colloquium, which became the
premier conference throughout the 1990s exploring the power of sacred sound and healing music. In 2006, he published the English
language edition of Water Sound Images by contemporary Cymatics researcher, Alexander Lauterwasser. www.cymaticsource.com
SaraJane Williams - VIBROACOUSTIC HARP THERAPY (VAHT) works by vibrating and resonating with the tissues of
the body, thereby affecting physiological processes. It also affects the mental, emotional and energetic or spiritual
aspects of the individual. The harp’s wide range of frequencies and overtones are capable of vibrating the dense,
physical body as well as its energetic counterpart, providing multi-level stimulation and harmonization. Sarajane is a
licensed psychologist, is a professional harpist, harp teacher, composer, author of The Mythic Harp and Good Vibrations: Principles of Vibroacoustic Harp Therapy and editor of The Harp Therapy Journal. She has over 30 years of
experience in various roles in the healing arts including: nurse, cardiopulmonary technologist, director of a cardiac
catheterization laboratory and biofeedback therapist in a chronic pain center.
The Color My World Harp Program will be will be introduced. Find out how to facilitate Harp Circles in healthcare - everything you
need to facilitate this turnkey program is provided for you. See RainbowOfSound.com for more information.
An administrator will be present from the Planetree Hospital System - a worldwide patient centered that supports the complimentary therapies. Planetree has been a great supporter of therapeutic harp in their hospitals. Find out more: www.Planetree.org

This conference is for people interested in healing modalities, music and sound vibrational work, all
musicians, those interested in learning how to play the harp and for those who already play the harp.
As a caregiver, treat yourself to a day of inspiring activities, exhibits, lectures and concert.

<< Lodging >>
Create an environment that inspires conscious, that is our mission. Its location in the meadows, associated with
heaven and earth, our conference center ideally suited as a location that contributes to personal awareness.
Samaya gives its secrets once you cross the threshold: bright, spacious and with stunning views of the carefully
maintained garden and surrounding countryside. Our employees are very involved and that manifests itself in a
welcoming and relaxed atmosphere. Also offers culinary Samaya her guest. The much-acclaimed organic vegetarian meals also fully implement our vision of sustainability. Relax and get inspired by Samaya. We look forward to
your visit.

Registration Form
			
Please use this form to register for the Conference:
				
Healing Power of Sound and Music
				
Choose the option below in the tuitions and send your
						
payment to:
				
				
				
				

Jan Jonker, email: harpjan@gmail.com
Van Leeuwenhoekstraat 1, Hilversum, NL, 1221AG +31 (0)6 20072685
For information regarding the Int’l Harp Therapy Program,
please go to: HarpTherapyCampus.com
or contact Christina Tourin at: Harprealm@gmail.com

You can also register for the conference on-line with a credit card at:
https://www.regonline.com/thehealingpowerofsoundandmusiceuropeanconf_1227813
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
Postcode: ____________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ____________________________________________________________________________
Website: ____________________________________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________________________________________
I will bring a harp: Harp Type (pedal, lever or both): ______
I would like to use a harp: _______
My primary interest is: _______________________________________
I am signing up for Package
A ___ B___ C___ D ___ E ___ F ___ G ___
(note: an additional €30.00 fee is required for registrations after June 1, 2013)
(Please note, there is limited seating, therefore, please register early to ensure attendance. Once we
have met our quota, people will be put on a mailing list. Please register before making your
transportation reservations.

PACKAGE COSTS
Location Samaya
Package A- 1 Full day Conference Sat. - Lunch/Concert/No Dinner €150,
Package B - Saturday Full Day Conference
w/ all meals € 175.00
Package C - Sunday Hands-on Workshops
and Lunch €130.00
Package D - 2 days Conference with
lunches/concert (No dinner) €280.00
Package E - 2 days Conference incl. dinner
on Sat. €305.00
Package F - 2 Full Days/Overnight stay (2-3
pers. room, incl. tourist tax and break
fast, 2x lunch, concert and dinner Satur
day) €410.00
Package G - 2 Full Days/Overnight stay (1
pers. room, incl. tourist tax, Lunch/Con
cert/Dinner Saturday) €440.00
If you need to stay an extra night or dinner, contact harpjan@gmail.com
Following the Conference -those wishing
to study in the
International Harp Therapy Program
Foundations Course Module 1- contact
HarpJan@gmail.com
Experiential Specialty Module 2 - contact
HarpRealm@gmail.com

